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Abstract
We have embedded a voltage-biased Cooper pair transistor (CPT) in a high-Q superconducting
microwave cavity. When the energy given to a tunneling Cooper pair by the voltage bias is equal
to a multiple of the cavity photon frequency, the cavity is pumped to a strongly non-equilibrium
state. The cavity photons act back on the CPT, allowing us to enter a previously unstudied regime
of strongly correlated electronic-photonic transport. We directly observe the effects of photonic
backaction on Cooper pair transport, and see clear evidence for single-emitter lasing in the form
of emission dominated by stimulated transport processes.
PACS numbers: 85.25.Cp,42.50.Ct,74.50.+r,73.23.Hk
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The quantum interaction of light with matter, long studied in the context of atomic
systems [1, 2], has recently been extended to condensed matter systems through the advent of
quantum optical experiments based on superconducting circuits [3]. Application of quantum
optical techniques in this context has led to new regimes of strong coupling between light
and matter [3], manipulation and readout of qubits [4, 5], generation of quantum states of
light [6, 7] and development of ultra-low-noise quantum amplifiers [8–10]. A particularly
familiar application of quantum optics is the laser, which in the single emitter regime has in
atomic systems led to the production of pure photon number states [11] and sub-Poissonian
photon statistics [12]. Analogous single-emitter superconducting devices have also been a
topic of recent attention [13–17].
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FIG. 1. (color online). (a) Schematic illustration of the circuit. (b) Electron micrograph of the CPT
location. Proximitized 30 nm thick Au/Ti contact pads provide dissipationless electrical contact
between the CPT and the cavity, made of 100 nm-thick Nb. The approximately 21.5 mm-long
cavity is coupled at either end via small capacitors to a waveguide with characteristic impedance
Z0 = 50 Ω. (c) Micrograph of the CPT and its gate line. The CPT consists of a 7 nm thick
superconducting Al island with charging energy Ec = e2 /2CΣ = h × 8.7 GHz, where CΣ is the
total island capacitance and coupled by small Josephson junctions to 70 nm thick Al leads. The
Josephson coupling energy EJ = h × 17 GHz is determined from the junction resistance. (d) CPT
current ICPT versus Vdc and ng . (e) Sequential tunneling across the island-drain junction and
co-tunneling across the CPT, both with simultaneous net photon emission. For the cotunneling
process shown, the total CPT voltage VCPT must satisfy 2eVCPT = ~ω0 . For sequential tunneling
the voltage across a single junction must satisfy a similar condition.
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FIG. 2. (color online). (a) Current versus Vdc and ng showing the portions of the parameter space
chosen for detailed investigation. (b) I-V characteristic for two sweep directions, as indicated,
along the horizontal magenta line in (a). The vertical dashed red and blue lines indicate the
locations of the first and second cotunneling features for ωJ = ω0 and ωJ = 2ω0 respectively. (c)
and (d) Microwave spectral power density S(ω) of the cCPT over a 10 MHz span versus detuning
∆f = f − f0 from the cavity resonant frequency f0 = ω0 /2π = 5.256 GHz for the first (c) and
second (d) cotunneling peaks indicated by the red and blue arrows in (a). The vertical dashed
lines in (c) and (d) indicate values of ng for which more detail is shown in Figs. 3 and 4.

Here we demonstrate a device consisting of a Cooper pair transistor [18] embedded in a
high-Q superconducting microwave cavity (cCPT) that acts as a single emitter laser and may
offer a path toward simple, continual production of non-classical photons [19]. By applying a
dc voltage to the CPT, we use the ac Josephson effect to inject photons into the cavity. Because the cavity Q is large enough that the photon decay rate κ is far smaller than the Cooper
pair tunneling rate ΓCP , photonic backaction on tunneling cannot be neglected; i. e., stimulated rather than spontaneous tunneling events are dominant. The result is a new regime
of simultaneous quantum coherent transport of Cooper pairs and microwave photons. This
single-pair Josephson laser offers great potential for the production of amplitude-squeezed
photon states and a rich environment for the study of the quantum dynamics of nonlinear
systems [19–23].
The CPT is located at the voltage antinode at the center of a wavelength-long coplanar
waveguide cavity with a resonant frequency ω0 = 2π × 5.256 GHz and quality factor Q =
3.5 × 103 giving a photon decay rate κ = ω0 /Q = 2π × 1.5 MHz. The cavity is modified
by placement of dc bias lines at the voltage nodes located one quarter wavelength from
either end of the cavity, as in Fig. 1a. These lines allow application of a dc voltage Vdc to
the central conductor of the cavity through a biasing impedance Zb without affecting the
3

microwave properties of the cavity at its resonant frequency [24]. The CPT is fabricated
with its source coupled to the central cavity conductor and its drain coupled to ground. A
gate voltage Vg is used to adjust the electrostatic potential of the CPT island via the gate
charge ng = Cg Vg /e, where Cg is the gate capacitance. Escaping photons can be measured
by microwave circuitry connected to the cavity’s output port while the dc bias lines are used
to probe electrical transport in the CPT [25].
The CPT is described by considering only two charge states, |0i and |1i, corresponding to
zero and one excess Cooper pair on the island. The states are separated by a gate-dependent
electrostatic energy difference 2ε = 4Ec (1−ng ), and are coupled via the Josephson energy EJ .
By way of the ac Josephson effect, the dc bias gives rise to a characteristic drive frequency
ωJ = 2eVCPT /~; here VCPT , the source-drain voltage at the CPT, is not generally equal to
the applied voltage Vdc . Introducing cavity photon annihilation and creation operators a
and a† , the cCPT Hamiltonian is given by
H = ~ω0 a† a + εσz − EJ σx cos[ϕzp (a + a† ) + 12 ωJ t],

(1)

where σx and σz are the Pauli matrices. In writing (1) we implicitly assume 4Ec & EJ ,
justifying our truncation of the charge basis to two states. The first two terms in (1)
describe the cavity photons and the CPT charge, respectively. The third term describes the
coupling between the CPT and the cavity photons, and the effects of the voltage drive. In a
standard CPT this latter term would read EJ σx cos ϕ/2 where ϕ, the total superconducting
phase difference between the source and drain, is a classical variable [18]. Here, quantum
fluctuations of the cavity photon field must be accounted for via the identification ϕ̂/2 =
p
ϕzp (a + a† ). The zeropoint phase parameter ϕzp = Z0 /4RQ ≈ 0.04, where RQ = h/4e2 =
6.45 kΩ is the resistance quantum, describes the strength of the quantum phase fluctuations
of the cavity field [22, 25, 26].
The CPT current ICPT measured at T = 30mK versus Vdc and ng as in Fig. 1(d) shows far
richer behavior than in measurements of Cooper pair or single electron transistors coupled
to lower Q resonators [27, 28]. For Vdc . 150 µV, ICPT is strictly 2e periodic in ng , with no
indication of a tendency toward e-periodicity, suggesting that only Cooper pair transport is
significant for low bias [29]. Two varieties of transport process due to interaction of the CPT
with the cavity are observed. There is sequential tunneling [diagonal red line, Fig. 1(d)] for
which tunneling of a Cooper pair through a junction results in net photon emission into the
4
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a)–(c) Top panels: emission or ωJ ≈ ω0 versus CPT voltage VCPT and
detuning ∆f for ng = 0.55, 0.62 and 0.69, as indicated by the white vertical dashed lines in
Fig. 2(c). The bias voltage Vdc was swept from low to high in 75 nV increments. Middle panels:
measured nph versus VCPT for each gate voltage. Bottom panels: individual spectra for each gate
voltage measured at the values of VCPT indicated by the dashed vertical lines in the top panels.
Black vertical dashed lines indicate the nominal of bandwidth f0 /Q of the cavity. Specific values
of VCPT are: (a) 10.8 µV (blue), 11.2 µV (green), and 11.7 µV (red); (b) 10.8 µV (blue), 11.0 µV
(green), and 11.8 µV (red); (c) 10.7 µV (blue), 10.9 µV (green), and 11.8 µV (red).

cavity [left panel, Fig. 1(e)]. There is also cotunneling [vertical red line, Fig. 1(d)], in which
a Cooper pair is transferred from source to drain through an energetically forbidden state
[right panel of Fig. 1(e))] again with net photon emission. In the presence of large numbers
nph of cavity photons, both processes can be strongly affected by the cavity field [Fig. 1(a)].

Here we focus on the first two cotunneling features as indicated in Fig. 2(a), at VCPT ≈
11 ± 1 and 22 ± 1 µV, corresponding to drive frequencies ωJ ≈ ω0 and 2ω0 respectively and to
net emission of one or two cavity photons. The uncertainty in VCPT is due to the ∼ ±1 µV
peak-to-peak noise of our dc voltage amplifier. Detailed behavior of ICPT versus VCPT is
shown in Fig. 2(b) for ng far from charge degeneracy at ng = ±1. The current is hysteretic in
VCPT , and has sharp steps at fixed voltages VCPT corresponding to the cotunneling features
(see also Ref. 25). The voltage width of the steps, while not resolved, is clearly small
5

compared to the voltages at which they occur, a consequence of the high cavity Q. Similar
I-V characteristics in the phenomena of Shapiro steps [30] and Fiske modes [31] indicate
frequency matching between Josephson oscillations and an oscillatory electromagnetic field.
In our context, such a field can only arise from photons injected into the cavity by tunneling
Cooper pairs. From the maximum measured current (over all ng ), which is ICPT ≈ 300 pA
at both VCPT ≈ 11 µV and 22 µV, we find ΓCP = ICPT /2e ≈ 9 × 108 s−1  κ, corresponding
to the very high Q regime. Furthermore, we estimate the steady state number of cavity
photons nph = ICPT VCPT /κ~ω0 ≈ 100 (200) at ωJ = ω0 (2ω0 ), as verified by microwave
measurements below.
Note that nph is far larger than the thermal photon number nth = 1/(e~ω0 /kB T − 1) ≈
6×10−3 for an estimated electron temperature T ≈ 50mK. From the estimated cavity photon
number nph and the sharp steps in the I-V characteristic, two important conclusions can
now be drawn: first, the cavity photon state is very far from equilibrium; and furthermore
we are in the high Q regime for which cavity photons can significantly affect Cooper pair
tunneling. For comparison, junctions [32, 33] or CPTs [27, 28] coupled to low-Q cavities
satisfy ΓCP  κ. In that case nph remains low, allowing a thermal description of the cavity
photons, and resonances in the I-V characteristics are broad, with a width only slightly
smaller than the resonant voltage.
To verify photon emission at the current steps, we measure the emitted microwave spectral
power density S(ω) versus ng for ωJ = ω0 and 2ω0 . The microwave amplifier chain was
calibrated using the shot noise of the CPT when biased on its quasiparticle branch. Also,
to minimize jitter in ωJ we used low-noise bias circuitry that greatly improved emission
stability at the cost of reduced precision in current measurements [25]. For both ωJ = ω0
and 2ω0 there is strong emission close to ω0 as can be seen in Fig. 2 (c) and (d). As with the
CPT current, both emission patterns are strictly 2e-periodic. In both cases, the emission
dies out near charge degeneracy at ng = ±1.
In Figs. 3 and 4 we show emission spectra S(ω) and cavity photon number nph versus
VCPT at ωJ = ω0 and 2ω0 for representative values of ng , as well as spectra at particular
values of VCPT . Here nph was deduced from the integrated cCPT microwave output power
PCPT through the relation nph = PCPT /κ~ω0 . The values of VCPT used in Figs. 3 and 4
were derived from PCPT and knowledge of the bias circuitry [25]. For ωJ = ω0 in Fig. 3
we see that as expected for a single-atom emitter there is no lasing threshold, with the
6

cavity occupation nph climbing smoothly from zero as VCPT is increased. For VCPT . 11 µV
the emission linewidth of roughly 1 MHz shows clear narrowing over the intrinsic cavity
linewidth κ = 2π × 1.5 MHz. At VCPT ≈ 11 µV, there is a sharp change in the emission: the
linewidth drops by roughly an order of magnitude, to as low as 70 kHz, slightly larger than
the residual jitter in ωJ /2π of about 35 kHz [25]. Over the same range in VCPT the cavity
photon occupancy nph reaches a maximum value on the order of 100, verifying our estimates
from the I-V characteristics.
For ωJ = 2ω0 in Fig. 4 there is again no clear sign of a threshold as VCPT is increased.
There is no sudden sharpening of the spectrum in this case; instead, the emission simply
cuts off abruptly for Vdc & 22 µV, just after the cavity reaches its maximum occupancy of
roughly nph ≈ 200, again in excellent agreement with the I-V characteristics. The minimum
linewidth of the emission spectra is roughly 350 kHz [25], significantly below the bare cavity
linewidth. In Fig. 3, as charge degeneracy is approached for ωJ = ω0 , the spectrum splits into
two narrowly separated peaks at around ng = 0.62. The separation of these peaks increases
as ng approaches charge degeneracy, accompanied by a shift in the emission frequency toward
negative detuning. The spectra in Fig. 4 also exhibit a clear though less pronounced pulling
toward negative detuning. The origin of the splitting in Fig. 3 is unclear. One possibility
is quasiparticle poisoning of the CPT island [18, 29] for which even and odd charge states
of the island might give rise to slightly different emission frequencies. The island would
then have a significant probability of being in an odd charge state, however, and we would
expect emission to occur at ng = ±1, corresponding to an e-shifted version of the emission
at ng = 0. While such poisoning cannot be ruled out, the absence of emission at ng = ±1
makes it seem unlikely. Other possibilities include the simultaneous existence of two different
phases for the cavity oscillations [19], each with slightly different emission frequency, or the
influence of a higher CPT energy band, which draws close to the CPT ground state at charge
degeneracy [34]. Further modeling is required to answer this question.
The standard theoretical approach describing transport in the CPT is so-called environmental P (E) theory [35, 36], which describes emission or absorption of photons by tunneling
Cooper pairs to or from an environment with a frequency-dependent impedance Zt (ω). As
confirmed by recent experiments on single junctions [33], if the impedance Zt (ω) is peaked at
a frequency ω0 (as for a resonance) there is substantial probability P (E) of photon emission
when the junction is biased at a voltage given by V = ~ω0 /2e. Near that voltage there is
7

a smooth current peak due to incoherent tunneling of Cooper pairs [23, 32, 33] that tracks
the shape of Zt (ω).
A key assumption of P (E) theory is that the environment is in thermal equilibrium.
At low temperature (10s of mK) and high frequency (several GHz) the thermal occupation of environmental modes is small (nth  1); processes described by P (E) are spontaneous, not stimulated. In the low-Q regime, tunneling rates ΓCP predicted by environmental
theory satisfy ΓCP  κ, so that the steady-state cavity photon occupation also satisfies
nph = ΓCP /κ  1: for low Q, P (E) theory is internally consistent. On the other hand,
in the high-Q regime of the Josephson laser, straightforward application of environmental
theory fails. Treating the CPT at the cotunneling features as a gate-tunable single junc(1)

tion [25, 37], the theory predicts an incoherent cotunneling rate Γcot for ωJ = ω0 such that
(1)

nph = Γcot /κ ∼ 4Q2 ϕ2zp ∼ 105 [25]. P (E) theory therefore predicts nph  1, violating its
assumption of an equilibrium environment: in the high-Q regime, P (E) theory is internally
inconsistent. Unsurprisingly, specific predictions of environmental theory for tunneling rates,
cavity occupation, and spectral width fail in our case [25].
The failure of P (E) theory to accurately describe the Josephson laser arises from its
1/2

neglect of backaction by long-lived cavity photons on emission. If nph satisfies ϕzp nph & 1,
so that the full nonlinearity of the Hamiltonian (1) is important, the steady state values
of ΓCP and nph will be dominated by photon-mediated (stimulated) emission or absorption
processes, rather than the spontaneous processes described by P (E) theory. One also expects
much narrower linewidths than those predicted by environmental theory for oscillating states
of the cavity, with the residual jitter in ωJ setting a lower limit.
To account for the effects of the stimulated processes inherent in (1), we use a semiclassical
approximation [25] that allows us to compute the expectation value hai in the long-time limit.
Writing hai = α̃e−iω0 t , we find that
EJ ϕzp iω0 t
α̃
−i
e (σ + σ ∗ )
α̃˙ = −
2Q
~



× sin ϕzp α̃e−iω0 t + α̃∗ eiω0 t + 21 ωJ t ,

(2)

with σ = hσ+ i where σ+ = |1ih0|. Resonances occur when the damping term (−α̃/2Q)
is matched by another term with no overall time dependence. To see when this happens,
we can initially neglect the effect of the cavity on the behavior of σ. In this limit, the
CPT island charge at long times is a periodic function of the drive frequency σ = hσ+ i =
8
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FIG. 4. (color online) (a)–(c) Top panels: emission for ωJ ≈ 2ω0 versus CPT voltage VCPT for
ng = 0.41, 0.61 and 0.80, as indicated by the vertical dashed lines in Fig. 2(d). The bias voltage
Vdc was swept from low to high in 75 nV increments. The gaps in the spectra (white) correspond to
discontinuities in VCPT . Middle panels: measured nph versus VCPT for each gate voltage. Bottom
panels: individual spectra for each gate voltage measured at the values of VCPT indicated by the
white dashed lines in the top panels. Black vertical dashed lines indicate the nominal of bandwidth
f0 /Q of the cavity. Specific values of VCPT are: (a) 21.4 µV (blue), 21.5 µV (green), and 21.7 µV
(red); (b) 21.3 µV (blue), 21.6 µV (green), and 21.7 µV (red); (c) 21.2 µV (blue), 21.5 µV (green),
and 21.8 µV (red).

P0

inωJ t/2
,
n cn e

where for reasons of symmetry [38], the sum runs over odd integers (indicated

by the prime). Expanding the sinusoidal term, the most general resonance condition is
kω0 = pωJ , corresponding to k photons being produced by the cotunneling of p Cooper
pairs. To determine nph ' |α̃|2 , we need to include the effect of α̃ on σ and so integrate
the full set of semiclassical equations of motion derived from (1). For our experimental
parameters we obtain nph ≈ 120 for ωJ = ω0 and nph ≈ 250 for ωJ = 2ω0 . In contrast
with P (E) theory, the full semiclassical treatment of the cCPT, including the backaction
of cavity photons, correctly predicts nph for both ωJ = ω0 and 2ω0 . It also predicts that
emission should vanish at the charge degeneracy points, where the CPT island is effectively
decoupled from the cavity [25]. Finally, the oscillatory cavity state predicted by the model
[25] is consistent with the narrow emission patterns in Fig. 3 and 4, and the Shapiro-like
I-V characteristics in Fig. 2(b).
9

When evaluating lasing in single-emitter devices such as the cCPT, care must be taken,
since many of the criteria familiar from multi-emitter lasers, e. g. the existence of a threshold
and changes in photon statistics no longer clearly apply [12]. Here, following the definition
of the term, we say that lasing occurs when stimulated processes dominate over spontaneous
ones [39]. Since the cavity photon occupancy nph cannot be correctly predicted without the
inclusion of stimulated processes, this criterion is clearly met in the cCPT. We thus argue
that it must be considered a laser.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated lasing by means of a new quantum coherent transport process involving the interaction of Cooper pairs and photons. We have provided clear
evidence of stimulated transport processes, and have shown good agreement between our
results and a semiclassical theory. Fully quantum calculations on a simpler single-junction
model [19, 25] predict that the photons generated by the cCPT are likely strongly amplitude
squeezed. Experimental verification of this prediction is a clear direction for future work.
The single-Cooper-pair Josephson laser may ultimately serve as a convenient, easy-to-use
source of amplitude squeezed light, and could form the basis of a new class of electrical
or photonic amplifiers. It could also serve as an important platform for the study of the
quantum dynamics of strongly nonlinear systems.
This work was supported by the NSF under grants DMR-1104790 and DMR-1104821, by
AFOSR/DARPA under agreement FA8750-12-2-0339, and by EPSRC (U.K.) under Grant
No. EP/I017828/1.
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